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SATURDAY MORNING ** THE TORONTO WORLD *

ÎRSE SEPTEMBER 5 1914 " ga
CALL TO ARMS GIVEN 

BY PREMIER ASQUITH 
STIRS BRITISH SPIRIT

XfFPMNCM
B WISH OF BEEN

T

Home Some Patriotic Records
. e

*n
Those irtio have Victrolas should visit our large, comfortable parlors 
anci select a few good patriotic records to celebrate the great cause. 
Those woo have no phonograph should get one. For inexpensive 
entertainment they lead the world. Either of the outfits shown here 
will give you the best music the world affords.

Victor RecordsWill Employ Toronto Stone
masons __ No Case Against

School Contractors.
timulus «

1»
God Save the King and Rule Britannia.

Pryor's Band ..........*.....................................
God Sa 'e the King (Solo and Chorus).

Alan Turner ................................... ..............
Canadian Regimental Marches, Ko. i,

Sousa’s Band ................................
Maple Leaf For Ever (Solo and ®0e

Chorus), Alan Turner...........................
O. Canada. Harold Jarvis ........................
Standard o’ the Braes O'Mar. Haroid 90a

Jarvlç . . . .............................
Private Tommy Atkins,

Payne ........................................
Tha Soldiers of the King. Herbert

Payne . . . ........................................................
Rule Britannia. Empire Glee Party)
Ye Mariners of England, Empire Glee 53o

Party ..................................................... ".......... . )
The Marsetlalse and God Save the 

King. Coldstream Guard’s Band.
Land of Hope and Glory. Madame 
t clara Bult.à Coldstream Guards’ 
•-B-ad .......................................................................................................... .....

90n
1land Will Pro. 

1* With
00;"Spend the taxpayers' money in Tor

onto" was the slogan at the board of edu
cation meeting last night.

A deputation from the Stonecutters’ 
Union asked that

Announcement Made That Nearly 380,000 Men Have Been 
Recruited—Two Divisions of Indian Troops on Way 

to Front—Churchill Praises Navy.
y
IEdison $ Victrola $ 

Outfit

y natural cut Stone ,,c I 
used Instead of terra cotU at the Com- I 

mercial High School. Owing to the Euro
pean rr,s. im stonecutters tv-we now r 

Canadian Press Despatch. 1 which symbolizes unity and which no r2e50unbe1‘xDen.ledr^i'.,P<>rt^t thit lhP
LONDON, Sept. 1, 1.15 a.m.-ln the j arms eould dltiever or dishonor. ,-Th6 bt^rd s^nt a reiïïiîm*ndatio m

historic Gui'dha-l of London Premier | prem^er^dc^la^ed3 that3 fT1 h^1e ^he the advisory committee in îavor 0/ dUme I
Asquith today started the crusade to „f mobilization' had^been^given^b” ‘“À"'Signed opWw by bF^Heilmuth end 
stimulât - enlistment under the British tween 250.000 and 300,000 recruits E. P. Brown was submitted, advlsmg‘the I 
flag, which ht intends to pu-h thiuout have been secured. He made an ap- board ,h3t *< had no ease against the 
the country. He is calling upen every pcal to non-commissioned officers to contractors who had been accused of foil- 
able-bodied Briton of military age to return to the armv and offer their lng Çoml>,v with spécifications, as re- come to the l-c’p of his country in the Services. Tie premier said hL appeal P°Tife h-2!u'’

Th," premier- opened Wa Guildhall b™ «sure! U*StaiS I

a d?.L^ . ht.ane,ni"K ann°u"«- reinstatement in the* positions on to the matter, upon whiek we .-£«
rotnt that up to .i d iy between 250,000 their return. to advise, we are of opinion that it is im-
and 300.000 recruits had responded to A Protracted Struggle. possible to say the board has suffered I
the call of Lord Kitchener, the secrc- As to the progress of the war. the matc,rlaI lo*s- but even w upon the con- I 
tary of, war. premier declared that in his Jud-- nlct.ing cvldepde a contrary conclusion

Speaking with great emotion the mpnt. in whatever direction he looked "?ignt _b? comc *o we are of opinion that I 
premier called attention to the fact there wa» abundant ground for pride L-m,is rende- o'lXlT iKi°3rd'!' off,cl'1'1 I 
that it was just three and one-half and comfort. "I will not say more." to gh-e effeJi to saTe

thaA hc l,fd, 8«M*en ln the bear In n,ïndC?sSf 1 think wc “hould Trustee Brown gave' notice of motion 
Guildhall, on the -occasion of the deci- Dear ln mind that we are at the pres- to make 65 the age for superannuation 
tien of the two English-speaking na- ®nt time watching the fluctuations of of female inspectors, supervisors, arl-ie'- 
tions of the world to -settle their diffvr- f0. une the early stages of what is nals anrl teachers, instead of 60. This 
enees by arbitration without resorting go:ns to be a protracted struggle. We would maxe the superannuation age the 
to armaments. “No one was then mu,st ,(ul,tivate patience, endurance samî for both sexes, 
sanguine enough to think, or even f**111 steadfastnesb, and every 
hope, that the era of war was at an do “ls or her appropriate part
end," the premier continued. “But no 1 ,tn° c°mmon cause. ’ 
one anticipated such a terrible spec- -, Bonar Law's Speech. 
tacD as confronts -us today at a time . "ar 1-,aw declared that the key 
when wc thought we were confident ». _ n-^v.°f 'VJr had keep. in Berlin 
in -the security of peace. th ’ a KÇberatiqn. The head of

Might Versus Right. lo wtlTT" o had mersly
"We, now find oursvlves involved nlere ‘ i ,h w®rd peace* end 

with the whole strength of this empire d|d not sneak tL»>Wn ^ar "F^e 
in a bloody arbitrament of might ver- continued “but rirl H/J,rd' Mr" Law 
sus right," the premier declared, "that *70ri- and
has been entered into with clear judg- he stood perish by it*" ™ f°‘ which 
ment and a clear conscience. What Mr. Balfour «i/o,»* c „ „ 
would have been our place among the had entered the war becameB^taln 
nations if we had been base enough and interests could not be divorce^ 
or so paralyzed in our sense of honor and -because of a nation which *.™, ; 
and duty to bo false to our word and for great power but which " stnne 
faithless to ovr 'riends? Wc should teriy ignorant how-to see -it 
have been standing by with folded Trust in Navy
aims ahd with such countenance as Hon. Winston Churchill fir*, i a 
wc could command while this small of the admiralty, spoke briefly [ 10rd 
and unprotected state, Belgium, was "You may rely with good confld»u«- 
defending her vital liberties and mak- upon the strength and efficiency "«r 
ing an heroic stand against -over- o’Ur naval forces." he said "That t 
whelming forces.” fence will enable you to live and work

Continuing Premier Asquith detailed a°d draw the means of life and nnJ», 
the heroic efforts of the Belgian forces. f,lom the uttermost ends of the earth 
He mentioned the siege of Liege, and, ” will give you time and It will 
enumerating countless outrages on the »Ive you the means to create »*,- 
pert of what he termed “buccaneering Powerful military force which thi- 
adventurers," he declared that the country must wield before the strue-- 
greatest crime against civilization was f e 18 brought to its conclusion SnZ 
the sacking of Louvain. endîîl»0» this~that you haae only to

Barbaric Vengeance. to ^ ‘<L.C°nqUer" Yo“ have only
"This shameless holoçaust," the pre- , Perseaere to save yourselves 

mier continued, "was performed by ,° ..8av® aI1 those "who relv
blind barbaric vengeance. Sooner ' ou have only to go right bn
than stand aside we would see this 6 of ,h® road. be it short
country of ours blotted out from the found ’’ ’ vletory and honor wil-I be 
pages of history." Towm»i=

Continuing the British prime min- ChuKhm’c ■ ? end of his speech Mr 
ister made the declaration that, the in- Joyom.lv «ut’and cheers
vaeion of Belgium wa* the first step . victory ns" *red his prediction of 
ir, a greater policy to crush the free
dom and autonomy of the free states 
of Europe.

The premier then paid a compliment 
On the policy, of Sir Edward Grey, the 
British foreign secretary. Review
ing the incidents leading up to the war 
he 'declared that one power and one 
power only was responsible for the 
war, and that power was Germany.

"Net a single colleague in the cab
inet repented the decision which had 
passed from one of diplomacy to one of 
honor," the premier declared. “It 
would be a criminal mistake to under
estimate either the magnitude, the 
fighting qualities, or the staying power 
of the forces arrayed against the al
lies," thç premier went on. “ It would 
he equally foolish and senseless to be
little cur nwi(*f jrces, whether in resis
tance or attack.’’
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Easy Terms $1.00 Weekly
f.Complete with genuine Victrola 

as shown, with exhibition sound 
box, needles and twelve selec
tions. $5 dov/n and $i week. 
Records cash.
Ours are the largest parlors in 
Toronto, ten sound-proof 
Prompt service. Careful atten
tion.

Includes an Edi
son Antfc-.’i’c’a as 
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ono RIFLE SHOOTING TAUGHT 

TO ALL WHO WILL LEARN 145 Yonge StCivilian Rifle Association Invites 
Everyone to Learn to Shoot 

' , —Free to All.
■%Attend Our Player-piano Recital Saturday, S to 9.30 p.m.■A >

was when he saw 
He estimated the 

i at more than 70,- 
hey h%d come by 
land and were on 
Cnglleh Channel to 
tinent. J Passengers 
> Mauretania from 

brought the first 
ning the reported 
ussians to Belgium 
territory and m«ti 
Ion today told of 
ps having reached

, v*
«X*

Inducements to civilians 
rifle shooting without ar.y obligations 
either to serve abroad or to drill are 
offered by the Civilian Rifle Associa
tion. That organization invites all 
able-bodied citizens to leahi the art 

, Of rifle Shooting, and is willing to 
provide riflep. ammunition and in
struction free of charge to all who will 
take advantage of it . Shooting will 
be held at the Long 
ranges on Saturday afternoons and 
also on Labor Day . The ïmly fee 
which will be charged will be $1, which 
is devoted to paying the expenses of 
marking. Intending marksmen can 
reach the ranges by taking the Port 
Credit car at Sunnyside.

to learn
=

LONDON OR BANK OF FRANCE 
NEVER COULD GO BANKRUPT

5

was ut-

Branch rifle ’
It Might BeiPossible to Starve the People, But No Combina- 

tion of Powers Could “Br eak” the Country — Germany 
Would.Ço. First. v-

l Before the Eui 
closed last wee„h ■■ ‘sssssas

IN SCHOOL GROUNDS I wâ”ri^atohra wnhi" Wth"
last hundred yeska. ’ or w n thc 

William C. Vart 
governors of the li

crease is open to no doubt, as long as 
England’s abstention from war is as- 
aured; but if there should arise even 
the possibility of war, it would result 
ir, an embarrassment of credit with 

ntwerp, one of the terribly serioûs results, such as have 
i . * York Stock Ex- never been dreamed of in the world’s 

change, has just written a book called history.
I™* f^^chgnge From Within " j "Today the bankers of London- an! 

It is likely that a volunteer rifle corps I .u- - p,T1Ph, n a chapter on Paris are the war lords of creation,
will be formed in North Toronto in a few : . . Both these centres loan money on
wayjv D. D. Reid has offered the use - ,~V try mg to mctiiire What would early maturing bills to all the world 
of a field for drill purposes, and the I n ,n stock market Stop London*^ discounts thru an out-
Ratepayers’ Association may assist in or- should such a that Which Eng- break of war and gold would pour into^SSng .be proposaTWn*^ ^Stre et the rat. of ,^000^

G. Bills expressed the opinion that every only the bias* of securities that would 
^ooi ground thruout the city should be be directly affected, but also the 
made available for citizens drill and 1 burden borne by London banks an 1

bankers in security issues all over the 
world.

"London’s capital expenditures or

CITIZENS COULD DRILL v
the*

f Dead North Toronto May Have Rifle 
Corps — W. G. Ellis Sug

gests Scheme.
■ <

other crack regl-

Brett was a vet- 
( British India) ex- 
South African war. 

,a'gp he was. men-
tches for gallantry, 
wounded in action 
D.S.O. medal with 
was born in 18<6, 

:ol. Arthur Brett of 
i Guards.

a
- accou not mbndh.'

"It might be possible to starve it1 
population, but no combination of the 
powers could bankrupt London. In the 
•vent of war Paris could bankrupt 
Germany in a week. No war could 
disturb the credit of the 
France; all Germany’s capital is in her 
®wn shop. It is doing a great bus! 
ness, and quite properly, a great part 
of it on borrowed money. But if its 
loans were called it would have to put 
up the shutters.”

great
competent instructors provided. “We can
not all gn down to the armories,” he 
said, "and in any case each municipal 
district should have a training centre.
We don’t need uniforms and the work I new issues in various quarters of the 
can be carried out with as little change globe ln a single year exceed £ 267,- 
in existing conditions as possible. Each I 000,000; ln the quarter Just closed 
man who attended would Just get the I these disbursements ran £ 26,000,000 
preliminary training necessary to prepare ’ ’
him to take his part in home defence if 
necessary.

Bank ofAn Ideal Labor Day Outin 
koka Lakes.

spen°d

P “ -T*',the Canadian

be operated as foUow^Lav™ Toronto

Ba?ami 35an mday’aScpterr-ber 5’ arrive 
Ba a 3 m Mnna retuTrnlnK will leave
f;.a '•. p-m- Monday—Labor Day 
riving m Toronto 11.30 

This affords a grand opportunity for 
a holiday trip-two and a half dawTt 
one of the grandest beauty spots in 
Amc-nca without loss of a singb- bUsi 
Tfmh°Ur- Why not fake advantage 

Praised Allies. makoT.shl'n,10"81, opportunity and
Be praised' France end Russia as rem»mh»rJ Buy a holiday long to be 

two of thv greatest powers who did offert tn c,u'n fares are in
not mean to'separate themselves from This rein k.°!1! 3i°J1. Muskoka l»akes. 
Great Britain any more than Great wee1<-enri trirj of the Bala
Britain meant to separate herself from ■ reculer servi^I1 \i\3 season. ' thereafter 
them. He declared that if Great ! information frnZ l Bull
Britain were torjilay a worthy part in C)ty offlv6 „nrn„t<.''PI'?' t,cket agents, 
this war she must enlarge the scale of streets Toronto"^ Is-lns and Yonge 
her forces, increase her numbers, and ’ nt°’ ____________ <56 .
multiply many times her effective PUBS WILL Cl nse bad. .. 
fighting power. UDa WILL CLOSE EARLY.

«2TÆ5 wT.a;. tvrr'S ; cr0,S"oN,”s.*PtD;T„n T
Ks».. “,s'ncy ,h"

ciced that after Monday next all sa
loons must be closed at 11 p.m. 
order was made as a result of a re 
quest by the military authorities. The 
question of club bars will be dealt with 
later Restaurants will be allowed to

flag ™d onnlyPCn “ USUal f°r th<? sal® ^

9 to Mus-

IS
above thev previous year.

“That they wiM continue so to in-
*■

Wilson Ready For Crlili.
We want the beat general result with 

the least expenditure of public funds, 
and any corps that are formed should 
be citizens' corps, 
tion is onl 
far ready

|Kitchener’s New Army
should a crldsTur"1 By mmzin^'the FT f/| âSOOIl i5c COTYlOldC

school grounds cr basements every citi- w s a
zen will have some training centre near I -----•—
letouremhcurea" h® Can reach easily in his Canadian Prose Despatch.

\,r-it no earneet man 
y trust in German p.m.

lo emperor repudi- 
nvention, and—per
iling—the

V *Or
„ common 

Europe that has 
ast two hundred 
repudiate all The 
i? We ought to 
Inion the United 
civilization to find 

the world."

TWELVE MORE PRISONERS.LONDON, Sept. 4, 9.20 p.m—The 
France and the

Special Services.
our^mUitary1 and^nara0”' on 1>®half of I events in northern 
held 'in Clements^ rhurc^^orth'To6 camPaign started by Hremter Asquith
ronto. nexl Sunday, Sept. 6. A special I and other*leaders, have given immense 
collection In aid of the work being done impetus to recruiting, and it is confi- 
b.v 'be North Toronto Red Cross Auxil- I dently predicted ln official circles that 
lary will be taken up. I Lord Kitchener soon will have the

I half million men he desires. Cricke- 
Dunnino’a ters, football players and other athletes

“ ** ** who at the beginning of the war were
Visitors don't niise tv, u . inclined to keep their engagements,

iSfo Minn Tu,™ ,^l.h home of sat- have now cancelled all their games 
reltanram The hot, tam°HS ca,e and and are flocking to the colors.
(NlîSicT West V and drink- The association of rugby football
Melinda street mg street, 28 organizations has cancelled all its ;

matches, most of the players having- 
joined the forces. Every player in j 
last year's international team is either

Under an armed escort 
twelve Austrians passed thru

a further 
Union

Station this afternoon on their way to 
join their comrades at Fort Hen 
prisoners of war.

ry as

Every Blemish 
Removed In 

Ten Days
SS10N ’ 
BYROBUN i I Will Tell Every Reeder *ef This 

Reper How FREE

VOU* COMPLEXION MAKES OR MARS 
YOU* APPEARANCE

Indian Troops on Way.
Referring to the Indian troops, Pre

mier Asqirith said that two divisions 
of that magnificent army were already 
on their way. Their association with 
the home and the dominion troops, he 
declared, would maintain

gislature Will 
[Tiber Fifteenth 
P Measures.

WANTS 18-CENT RATE.The

FAKE NEWSPAPER EXTRAS FOUR MACHINE GUNSController Simpson mav find a serving the army or navy, or in train- 
needful to come to the defence rff bis ln* for servlce- Every Salvation Army 
minimum wage bylaw. Aid Cameron corPs ln the country has contributed 
has an attack reàdy in thé form of its quota of men to the army or navy 
a notice of motion calling for an ik and other members of the organiza- 
cent-an-hour rate, in order that thé Itlon have volunteered for Red Cross 
civic expenditure arising out of war work’ 
distress may cover as wide a field as 
possible.

-

r >

TO DELUDE GERMANS USE «f IkOOPSthe

ipatch.
—Premier Rob- 

the following: 
i of the legislature 
>nce to consider a 
1 ways and means 
ons created by the 
r measure dealing 
real property.” 
not state the date 
; but it is believed 
it. 15.

WILL FORM COMPANY

OF GRADUATES OF S.P.S.
Wm

Militia Department Accepts , 
Gift From Joe Boyle of 

'Yukon.

Toronto Minister Exposes Tricks 
of Berlin War Party at Opening 

of War.

AT SUNNYBROOK FARM. ii
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. Sept. 4.
mThe art of old-fashioned plowing bv 

men. youths and boys will he demon- , . .
strated in all its branches at the an graduates in engineering of Toronto 
nual provincial plowing match to be University, who reside in Ottawa, and 
lield on Nov. 6 at. Stinnvhrook Farm :ire mostly in the government service, 
Mr. Kilgour has pul his' farm at the mct toniSht and decided to form a 
disposal of the contestants once more. I company of engineers.
Several valuable prizes have been 
ranged.

— Eighty-five> lJ

«
How the Kaiser shattered the 

and happiness) of the German 
and deluded the public by fake news 1« 
Indicated *^n a letter Just received at 
the Presbyterian Church offices 
Rei, F. A. Robinson, associate secre
tary of the department of moral 
social reforms.

OTTAWA. Sept. 3—Joe Boyle of the 
Yukon has offered Col. Sam Hughe* four 
machine guns for the use of the Cana
dian troop* at the front. The offer has 
been accepted.

General Sir Frederick Benson of the 
British army is In the city.

Now that all the horses wanted at Val- 
cartler camp have been forwarded there 
the rest purchased will go to the imperial 
troops. He will lake many thousands 
eaeh month, provided they cart be pur
chased at a reasonable price.

peace
empire

X ar- IRUN DOWN BY CYCLIST.
from IWilliam McCubbin, age u, 37 Te- 

__ _ __ ______  , cumseh street, received a fracture of
FOR ST. CATHARINES j the tight leg when knockedji down by

1 a bicycle on West Qtyten r-tre'et last 
evening.

< NEW PAPAL SECRETARY.

T MONTREAL. mNEW FIELD BATTERY
Lower Prices on Ford Cars ■m andit. 4.—The Duke of 

sit Montreal next 
on with the cam - 
s for the patriotic 
an address under 
Canadian Club of 

.rgaret Anglin, the 
fo give a perform- 
r the benent of the

WÊÊÊÊÊKÊKr^T

Ptmrt La Sage, format aetreoa who of fort 
woman her remarkable complexion treatment

S^feSSrKSSaS»
§35EES®*

ter what yooraaeor mndition et hilS sa*a»t «»|s- Mil nwnwai

sss;. m pjSSffSSSSSS
S1 waf yZZiïZ

——FREE coupe- 
P«*L LA SAOE, CUITE SI J.

2120 Miehlc» Ave., Chle^., |„.

.Effective August 1st, 1914, to August 1st, 1915, 
and guat anteed against any reduction during 
that time. All cars fully equipped f. o. b. Ford,
Ont.

Rev. Mr. Robinson is

1
ST. CATHARINES. Sept. 3.—A ne* 

field battery, to replace the 7th St.
Catharines, now at Valcartier. win' be 
formed here, orders to 
having been received by Major W. H.
Merritt, former commanding officer 1. . ,
and recruiting will begin next Mon- ^een appointed papal secretary of 
day night, providing the supplemen- Ir,tate' 
tary order from Ottawa 
time.

one of a party t
of Canadians who nave reached London 
after a series of difficulties In getting 
thru the German lines.

In his letter Rev Mr. Robinson de
scribes conditions In Heidelberg on the 
first Sunday after the Kaiser had issued 
his mobilization decrop.

The lettei says: Around the billboards 
excited groups arc reading the proclama
tions regarding mobilization.,

”.A special half-page edition of The 
X eu este Nachrichten tells of

*
this effectRunabout 

Touring Car 
TotvntCar

(In the Dominion of Canada only)

Buyers to Share in Profits
„ All retail buyers of New Ford car? from August 

1st. 1914, to August 1st, ,1915, will share in the 
Profits, of the company to the extent of $40 to 
WO per car. on each car they buy, PROVIDE’): 
wc seV and deliver 30,000 new Ford cars during 
that period. ' ■ .

$540 ROME. Sept. 4.—It is. announced 
that Cardinal Dominic Ferra ta ha» HOT WEATHER AILMENTS% !j590 , mask, mas-

A medicine that, will keep children 
well is a ÿreat boon to every mother. 
This Is just what Baby’s Own Tablets 

An occasional dose keeps the. “ 
little stomach and bowels right and 

bomb- j prevents sickness. During the hot 
dropping by a French flying machine.' summer months stomach troubles 

or,J,Uif Mr; "It is speedily turn to fatal diarrhoea and
onr; of France"0" host lltles on lhe cholera infai.tum. end if Baby’s Own

Tablets ar: not a; band the child may 
die in a few hours. Wise mothers al
ways keep the Tablets ir. tlic house and 
give the children an occasional doge, 
to clear out the stomach and bowels 
and keep them well. Don’t wait till 
baby is 111—the- delay may 
precious life. Get the Tablets now and 
you may feel reasonably safe. Every 
mother who uses the Tablets praises 
them, and that is the best evidence 
there is no other medicine for little 
ones so good. The Tablets are sold by. 
medicine dealers or by ma41 at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Vllliams

-----------------------------------------------1

840
arrives in MAY HAVE DRUNK ACID.I do.

1I HOTELS An unknown woman was found un
conscious in a room at the Albion Hotel 
at 8 o'clock last evening and - 

Canadian Press Despatch. veyed to St. Michael’s Hospital.
LONDON, Sept. 3.—The minister of I thought she drank carbolic arid’ 

jusf.ee has been asked to liberate ail 
pr soners in ‘hi Middlesex County'
Jail, prbvided they join a regiment or 
assist in garrison duty at Wolseley 
Barracks and are ready to go on ac
tive service.

WAR OPENS JAtiL DOORS.!”
O TOURISTS Iwa» oon- 

It :»if*
automobiliste, we 

Hole dinner dally. 
Higheet standard

i!
litIf. !ONE MORE ARREST.

The police made yet another arrest n 
the C..PR. prosecution of Its employes 
tor all-ged graft, when Detective Murray 
arrested H. J. Burkett, conductor 18
v«ÎHïïont street- ln bcd at hi* , home 
5 eeterday afternoon.

ft expected that Rev. Mr. Robin
son will be back in the city to 
ids uflicial duties some
month.

illP.
resump 

time this4L, Hamilton Ask for particulars i !
■

<5.

LAN LADY STRATHCONA’S GIFT. VPRESS ASSISTANTS ENLIST. cost adlTTAIA A. Sept. 4.—A cable from 
London to the government tonight an
nounced the donation of $50,000 by 
L idy Strathcona. daughter of the late 
h'gh commissioner fer Canada In Lor- 
(■on, to 'be devoted to the maintenance 
of the Strathcona Horse, which is 
going as a unit with the Canadian 
expeditionary force.

!1RADE* OF I -*s iThirty member» of the Printing I Wyehwood* of the North Westerr 
Press Assistants* Union No. 1 of this I ^<?nlor League play Cowans i ’o. of whe 
city have enlisted for active service. I Ster"1ing Park league an exhibit*©:! gqpne 
The union will pay their fees during ut SterBng Park. .411 Wychwood 'fu.-)- 
their absence. This body is affliliated on hand °n
with the Canadian Federation of La- %£
dor T ___________________ Foundry nine.

or Casas*. Limited 
106-110 Richmond St. West, Toronto.paper I.
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C. A. BURNS
Proprietor

LÜ

350
HORSES
AT AUCTION

TUESDAY, 
Sept. 8th - -
FRIDAY, 
Sept 11th -

200 Horses 
150 Horses

The best selections of all classee.

Great Sale of Welsh and Shetland Ponies
FRIDAY, SEPT. 11th, at 11 a.m.

The ponies arc a fink, well bred lot, and stand 8 to 12 1-2 hands, and 
are aged from 2 to 5 years. There are twenty-three In the 
ment, and anyone .wanting a good, serviceable 
this great pony auction.

consign- 
pony should not misa

C. A, BURNS, 
Proprietor ISAAC WATSON,

Auctioneer.
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